High Holy Days Schedule

SELICHOT*
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9  8PM

EREV ROSH HASHANAH & SHABBAT
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15  6:30PM

ROSH HASHANAH I & SHABBAT
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
SERVICE I  8:30AM
Sanctuary Service
Junior Congregation
SERVICE II  12PM
Sanctuary Service
Junior Congregation
CHILDREN’S SERVICES  3:15PM
ROSH HASHANAH CONNECTIONS  6:30PM

ROSH HASHANAH II
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
SERVICE I*  10AM
FAMILY PRAYER EXPERIENCE & MITZVAH PROJECT  10AM
TASHLICH*  12PM

TIME FOR MEMORIAL
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
8:30AM - 6PM

SHABBAT SHUVAH*
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22  6:30PM
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23  8:30AM

EREV YOM KIPPUR / KOL NIDRE
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24  7PM

YOM KIPPUR
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
SERVICE I  8:30AM
Sanctuary Service
Junior Congregation
SERVICE II  12PM
Sanctuary Service
Junior Congregation
CHILDREN’S SERVICES  3:15PM
FAST TALK*  3:30PM
AFTERNOON MINCHA, YIZKOR, NEILAH & SOUNDING OF SHOFAR  4:30PM

CHILD CARE
Child care will be available to all attendees for children ages 6 months to Pre-K from 8:15AM to 11:15AM for the 8:30AM Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services for $36 per family.

*Complimentary service, but registration is required.

If you are not a CBI member and are interested in joining, please visit www.cbiocoa.org/benefits to learn more.

REGISTER ONLINE AT CBIOCA.ORG/HHD

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES

SELICHOT
A collection of penitential prayers of forgiveness that we recite to prepare ourselves for the Jewish New Year. This service is specifically tailored to help us direct our hearts and minds toward Teshuvah (repentance).

TIME FOR MEMORIAL
Distance does not allow many of us to perform the mitzvah of visiting the burial places of our beloved relatives and friends. Time for Memorial is an opportunity for you and your family to light candles, offer prayers, and remember your loved ones that have passed on.

JUNIOR CONGREGATION
Offers our children in grades K-4 a short service of worship and an interactive experience to learn about the meaning of the High Holy Days, while family members attend the Sanctuary Service.

CHILDREN’S SERVICE
Offers families with preschool-aged children a fun, condensed worship experience of stories and prayers to inspire and teach the meaning of the High Holy Days.

ROSH HASHANAH CONNECTIONS
Rosh Hashanah represents a time of introspection and new beginnings. Join other 50+ singles who value the importance of spiritual growth and exploration of Jewish teachings as a foundation for building deeper relationships.

FAMILY PRAYER EXPERIENCE & MITZVAH PROJECT
Led by Rabbi Kahn and SLJ teens, this interactive program is an opportunity for families with children in 3rd grade and up to worship together. It will feature a Rosh Hashanah service followed by a hands-on social action activity.

TASHLICH
Tashlich originated during the Middle Ages as a custom of going to a body of water and symbolically casting our sins (by tossing pieces of bread) into the water. Following our service on Rosh Hashanah Day II, join us on campus for Tashlich. Park in the CBI parking lot and walk up to the Administrative Circle to sanitize your hands and receive your individual bag of bread. Hear the blasts of the shofar as we walk across the street to the canal and join your Clergy to cast our sins into the water.

SHABBAT SHUVAH
This is the Shabbat between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur that is referred to as "The Sabbath of Return".

FAST TALK
We are taught to treat the entire day of Yom Kippur as one long day of study and prayer. This hour-long afternoon study session is a learning opportunity for us to continue reflecting on the meaning of Yom Kippur and repentance.

MINCHA, YIZKOR, NEILAH & SOUNDING OF SHOFAR
These services conclude the Day of Atonement and will include Memorial Prayers and the beautiful closing service of Neilah followed by Havdalah.

SERVICES ON THE WEB
If you are unable to attend services, you can join us online on CBI’s Livestream YouTube Channel.

Photo ID and Registration Acknowledgement required to attend services. College students and Military personnel will be admitted free with a valid ID.